National Distance Learning Week Webinars

National Distance Learning Week - November 7-11, 2016

Purpose:
The purpose of National Distance Learning Week (NDLW) is to generate greater awareness and appreciation for distance learning, including K-12, Higher Education, Corporate, and Military, while recognizing leaders and best practices in the field.

Goal:
For schools, colleges, and corporations to conduct local events during NDLW to celebrate and promote the field of online learning.

When:
November 7 - 11, 2016

Who:
Professionals engaged in the day-to-day practice of distance learning (schools, colleges, corporations, military) and individuals and organizations providing products and services being distributed via online, video conferencing and satellite technologies.

Please check our schedule often as more webinars will be added!

Also, if you have an event that you would like us to share, please send to admin@usdla.org and we will add to our master calendar posted on the NDLW website!

Register Today!
email Send to a Colleague
Thank you to our NDLW Sponsors:

Berkeley College

Focused on Student Success for 85 Years

Pearson

For more information on NDLW contact USDLA at 617.399.1770 or admin@usdla.org today!

About United States Distance Learning Association (USDLA) The United States Distance Learning Association (USDLA) is a non-profit association formed in 1987 and is located in Boston, Massachusetts. The association reaches 20,000 people globally with sponsors and members operating in and influencing 46% of the $913 billion dollar U.S. education and training market. USDLA promotes the development and application of distance learning for education and training and serves the needs of the distance learning community by providing advocacy, information, networking and opportunity. Distance learning and training constituencies served include pre-k-12 education, higher and continuing education, home schooling as well as business, corporate, military, government and telehealth markets. The USDLA trademarked logo is the recognized worldwide symbol of dedicated professionals committed to the distance learning industry. http://www.usdla.org